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TEN STRATEGIES FOR THIS VERY DIFFERENT PASSOVER ! 

  

Rabbi Howard Buechler March 30, 2020 

  
Shalom and with Passover soon upon us, this is a Pesach that stands unique in 
Jewish history.  To reaffirm and restate, NO one is to physically invite anyone else to 
their seders as we shelter at home – it is our staying at home that truly preserves life 
and fulfills the mitzvah of Pikuach Nefesh – the many remaining at home can safe-
guard those who are vulnerable to the impact of the Coronavirus.   Except for those 
in essential work, all others are to remain socially distant.  Though isolated with 
those sheltering with us, we bridge the isolation with technology. 
  

The First seder is celebrated on Wednesday evening, April 8 
The Second seder is celebrated on Thursday evening, April 9 

  
Mah nishtanah halaila hazeh mekol ha-lailot is the question that is the corner-
stone of the Haggadah and Pesach seder experience.   This year each night of 
Passover will be VERY DIFFERENT due to the pandemic and our sheltering at 
home and the challenge of receiving all the Pesach supplies we normally purchase 
in copious amounts.  Here are Ten Strategies to empower and engage us in the  
celebrations of Pesach ! 
  
  
 1.    ZOOM into Passover.   Jewish Law (halacha ) generally has us refrain 
from using technology on the shabbat and festivals – as Rabbi Abraham Joshua 
Heschel so eloquently penned “ the Sabbath /Festivals are islands in time – instead 
of technology mastering over us , we attain independence by setting technology 
aside.  
  
Given the extraordinary circumstance we find ourselves in sheltering at home and 
that Pesach is a holiday of family and friends and a communal celebration – we 
WILL celebrate Pesach by using the technology to enable us to celebrate.   Through 
Zoom / Facetime we will weave ourselves together around seder tables  that may be 
miles and time zones apart and technology in this case will bring a unity in spirit as a 
profound counterbalance to the many empty seats at our seder tables. We are not to 
use our phones/ tablets etc., on the festival to work but rather use technology to   
enhance our Passover joy and celebrations and to be a part of our Passover prayers 
as well  
 
 2.  Watch out for the Seder Plate Gap !  What if we are missing items            
requisite for the seder plate – or we may not even have a seder plate !  If you are 
zooming into a family member that has a seder plate on their table, this fulfills your 
obligation (and below are listed how to sample the items on your missing seder 
plate).  One seder plate will virtually cover all others participating in your seder. 
 
 



 

  

  
Here are the items that can be substituted on your seder plate as needed: 
(symbolism behind each item on the seder plate found on the pages that          
follow in this booklet ) 
  
Z’roa – normally a (kosher) shank bone .  Use any (kosher ) bone – chicken 
bone, etc.   Or, as vegans and vegetarians utilize, a beet or any root                
vegetable . 
  
Maror:  bitter herbs.  One generally uses horseradish root to momentarily 
taste the bitterness of oppression.  Substitutes include ground horseradish 
commercially available in jars and Jewish law has always considered Romaine 
lettuce, and in fact any other lettuce leaf as a symbol of bitterness (even 
though most lettuce grown today is cultivated in order to expunge the bitter  
flavors – any lettuce leaf is acceptable ).  Many seder plates have an addition-
al place for Hazzeret – the bitter Romaine lettuce leaves . 
  
Karpas:  the spring vegetable is often parsley or celery - yet we may not have     
these in every home.  Polish Jews have always used potatoes (as April is still          
winter in Poland and before the first harvest of spring ).  So use cooked /boiled    
potatoes or sweet potatoes  (or mix with parsley ) and make a potato salad – 
or again any root vegetable such as fresh carrots, celery , parsnip or turnips.  
  
Beitzah – the roasted egg – should be readily available.  Most foods when 
cooked become softer .  When pressure is applied against our people, we            
coalesce and come closer together in solidarity as when an egg is roasted or 
hard boiled.  The meaning of the roasted egg this year is the powerful imagery 
that our world and our community when confronted by an unprecedented pan-
demic, we do not give in to fears and trepidations, we coalesce and find the 
inner solidarity to celebrate and have hope.  Pathogens that cannot be seen 
can be lethal – what we choose to do in the face of danger and how we re-
spond with hope and inner strength makes manifest  our optimism that can 
never  be vanquished by a contagion. 
  
Haroset :  the mixture of ground almonds (nuts), cinnamon, wine and apples 
to symbolize the mortar our ancestors were forced to make in Egypt as we 
were the slave labor daily oppressed and forced to build their great cities .                   
These ingredients should be available – and the Jews of the  Mediterranean                   
(Sephardim ) generally create an ambrosia mixture adding honey, figs, dates 
and raisins.  Now we must freely rebuild a world torn asunder by the vulnera-
bilities exposed by the  pandemic and not give into the  contagious virus of 
fear 



 

  

.Matza -  Hopefully every person will have their own mazta (minimally for 
the seder nights when it is a mitzvah to eat the matza ).   One is of 
course               prohibited from having hametz – any breads and any not 
Kosher for Pesach cakes, cookies, etc for all Eight Days of Pesach.  We 
also are not obligated  after the seders to have Matza each day – which 
can be a very binding              experience (ask the gastroenterologists !).  
So please if you have matza and someone else does not, leave by their 
front doors a box of matza (I do not  recommend mailing pieces of matza 
- as this will arrive as matza farfel!). 
  
 3.  Wine (not whine ) for the seders – kosher wine and grape juice 
is readily available on-line and can be mailed to you in time for Pesach if          
ordered now.  Although this year, four cups of wine in an evening may not 
be very  different !  Please remember that the Rabbinic measurement for 
each glass of wine is 3.3 ounces per each glass of wine – beware of 
stemware that holds much more . Let your   first glass of wine be from 
the Pacific Rim (Australian, New Zealand and California Kosher Wines).    
Second cup are wines from the Atlantic Rim – NY, Argentina and   
Spanish Kosher Wines .  Let the third cup be Continental Wines from 
France – which could be Atlantic Rim - as well as  Italy and Hungary.  
The fourth and final cup is wine from Israel.  In this fashion we seam-
lessly travel from the farthest  reaches of the Diaspora and conclude our 
seder – maybe not in Israel right now, but with Israel and Israeli wines 
within us at the end of each seder ! 
  
 4.  Kindness Counts ;  see on the following pages   the mitzvah 
chart of how we can help one another in these challenging and unsettling 
times.  Our acts of kindness and decency can uplift the spirits of all simp-
ly by being  present, kind and helpful.  This chart is designed for our 
younger children/grandchildren / great grandchildren  
 
 5.  Broadway @ Home !  The shows on Broadway each have 
darkened their marquee signs.    Yet Passover goes on and the spotlights 
are bright with the longest running dramatic musical in human history – 
the          seders in our homes – and live-streamed this year to family and 
friends in their residences.  Make sure that everyone has the same Hag-
gada to avoid the famous fifth question – what page are we on.  Among 
the many wonderful scripts that enhance our seder celebrations is the 
FEAST OF FREEDOM PASSOVER   HAGGADAH which you can down-
load for free – see the  Haggadah icon at dhjc.org and make sure that 
everyone has their own  haggadah – or order now on line for this hagga-
dah or others in time to receive by Pesach ! 



 

  

  
 6.  Wash Your Hands & Wash Your Hands – is one of the begin-
ning steps of the Seder.  Now more than ever simple steps of basic          
hygiene are reinforced by the seder to insure our physical and soulful 
well being.  Our ancestors at the earliest seders in Jewish History 
(modeled after the symposium ) walked in from the outside to a meal 
commencing with hors d’oeurves (spring vegetables ) Therefore they 
washed first their hands.   A soulful life is  committed to clean living in 
every sense of the concept.  This year, talk about hygiene – how can we 
live clean and wholesome lives – a powerful seder table topic !  Instead 
of singing happy birthday twice (as some recommend ) sing while hand 
washing all throughout Passover  two of the four questions or two re-
frains of dayeinu ! 
   
 7. Reach out and Touch Everyone at your Seder 
(metaphorically).   Engage every at your seder in advance to partici-
pate.   *** For Dayenu, ask what we have to be grateful  for even in the 
midst of challenging times.  ***When we open the door for Elijah, if you 
could open up the door to someone in Jewish history , who would it be 
and why.  *** Or if you could open up the door to someone in your family 
tree, what would they be proud of.  *** When the seder script mentions 
that our ancestors never changed their names or their identity despite 
their being demonized by the ancient Egyptians, ask those near and far 
as to their Hebrew or Yiddish names and for whom they are named and 
the qualities we recall of those namesakes. *** For the ten plagues, 
voice our emotions how we find coping mechanism through faith, 
family & hopes to grapple with the pandemic around us . Make each 
of your seders meaningful, memorable and magical ! 
 
Judaism – with faith, and courage, wisdom of  science and community, 
we will be b’seder, we will be ok and continue on a path of increasing 
blessings for us and our world. 
  
Utlimately Be Present – our DHJC family and I and our leadership team 
are here for you 24/7.  We are never alone – we are family.  See you on 
line at our Passover prayers, contact me at rabbibuechler@gmail.com or 
text me at 516-317-8397 and see all our links at dhjc.org.  We are here 
with a unity in the community .   



 

  

When it is darkest, the stars come out.  Pesach is our Polaris, our 
North Star and guiding beacon to illuminate 8. Pass through the 
Sea of Reeds  and set sail to a brighter future– as our ancestors left 
behind the oppression of Egypt, they set their sights on seeking hope and 
freedom from tyranny and freedom from intolerance & hatreds.  We are 
living in a dark moment of history with a pandemic engulfing us.  When 
our ancestors faced the natural barriers of a sea in front of them and the 
army of Pharoah arrayed behind them, they found the courage borne of 
faith to navigate through the darkness.  Our seders are the gift we give to 
the world – that together, no matter how unsettled and unprecedented this 
pandemic is, we will find a way to journey forward utilizing the gifts of wis-
dom, science, faith and hope to chart a new course to health and well be-
ing and a restoration of our normal living patterns. 
  
 The seder is meal fortified by faith – freely talking about our fears and our 
Jewish emphasis on hope as a counterbalance to trepidations.  Our an-
cient journey is being reenacted with a plague around our world now and 
our seder teaches us how to be resilient, creative and rely upon courage 
and faith to combat any and every foe and triumph .  And in our prevailing 
against foes both seen and unseen, against tyrants of contagion and ha-
tred in any generation, we never demonize any one .  When we spill the 
ten drops of wine we are reminded that compassion, kindness and uncon-
ditional love unite all people.  Passover is never about what divides us, but 
what brings us together. 

  
 9.  Innovate and Create new meaning in every aspect of your se-
ders – read the inspiring commentaries contained throughout this bro-
chure and then fast forward to today and how the hagaddah is eternally 
relevant and central to transmitting our faith from one generation to the 
next ! 
 
 10.  SMILE & CELEBRATE:  please  do not focus on what we may 
not have now or may have already lost.  Focus on those around you and 
on the love we share and the bonds of friendship & community that we 
craft daily.  Our prayers and the haggadah both implore and impel each of 
us to be aware & attuned to the blessings we have now and how we can 
be a blessing each day.  Smile despite the vulnerabilities and fears – and 
in doing so, each smile and each moment of the seder builds a love and a 
strength that is indescribably rich and beautiful.  In Hebrew seder means 
order and b’seder means it will be ok !  At our seders we build upon the 
gifts of our traditions and in doing so express a deeply held predicate of 
brightly every generation ! 
  
A RICHLY BLESSED, JOYOUS AND MEANINGFUL PESACH !!! 
  
Shalom, Rabbi Howard Buechler & family 



 

  



 

  

THREE MATZAH 
Covered in a cloth, under or next to the Seder 

Plate.  This is the food of poor slaves but also the  
food of our liberation from Egypt.  The three Matzah 

symbolize the entire Jewish community with its 
three groups, Cohen, Levi and Israel.  

BEITZAH 
Roasted, hardboiled               
egg  symbolizing the                  

second sacrifice offered         
on holidays                         

(often dipped in                     
saltwater) 

ZEROA 
Any bone, roasted  
symbolizing the         

sacrificial Pascal lamb 
and God’s                   

outstretched arm which 
liberated us from Egypt 

(not to be eaten)           

 

 
MAROR 

Bitter herbs symbolizing  
the bitterness of slavery 

(often horseradish,            
khrein)  

 

KARPAS 
Greens for dipping in salt 
water or any tangy sauce 
(often celery, parsley or 

potato)  

 HAROSET 
 Sweet or tangy         

condiment symbolizing 
the mortar of slavery 

(often including apples, 
nuts, wine and  

cinnamon) 

 
 

HAZERET 
More bitter herbs 

(often romaine 
lettuce) 

Preparing the Seder Plate 

The Seder Plate combines the                       
various symbols of tonight’s  story 

and ritual.  
 

Some families make one central 
Seder Plate, while others make 

many, ensuring that every                     
participant can see the symbols as 

tonight’s story unfolds 

 
Optional Add-ons for your 

Seder Plate  
 

The Seder Plate has from time to 
time included some unusual               

additions... 
 

One Brick:  
   Jewish-Union soldiers in the Civil 
War fighting a war against slavery              
themselves, prepared their Seder in the  
wilderness of West Virginia. Lacking 
haroset, symbolizing mortar, they  
literally placed a brick on the Seder 
Plate. 
 

Some Brick:   
   The Jews in Gibraltar prepared their 
haroset using granules shaved off a 
real brick! One medieval rabbi           
condemned this custom as the height 
of idiocy. 
 

Prepare haroset recipes from 
around the globe and label them.   

   Ask your guests to taste each one 
and identify the ingredients.  
 

Vegetarian Substitutions: 
   Vegetarians often replace the roasted 
bone with something else that               
represents God’s outstretched arm.  
Try a sugar cane or broiled beet. 
 

Sweets:  
   Add candies to the Seder Plate for 
the children to arouse their curiosity. 
 
 



 

  



 

  

T he Haggadah transforms parents into storytellers.  
It is a very serious task to tell stories.  My parents 
bring me into contact with my historical roots, with 

my grandparents and a world other than me.  Whether it is          
relevant, the child will decide; but the parent must witness 
to a history and a memory that is needed in order to           
realize that there is a dimension to existence beyond the 
self.  People who learn to honor their parents, escape               
narcissism and acquire a memory.  The parents are the feeders 
of history. 
 
Parents should not determine their children's futures, but they 
must open for them their past.  In many ways we are today 
human beings in search of a narrative who may find our          
personal story by reconnecting to our people’s great story of 
wandering and homecoming of oppression and liberation, and 
of near annihilation and rescue.  By returning to our origins 
and  following the journey of our people we offer deeper         
resonance to our personal lives and  develop a common         
language to share our fears and our dreams.  In retelling the 
Exodus we learn to   commemorate the moments of family 
and national crisis and to celebrate with profound gratitude 
our emergence into a better life.  
 
                                        (David Hartman, Jewish Philosopher, Jerusalem) 

The Duty to Give Memories 

P esach is a holiday celebrating our 
reunion with the lost part of           

ourselves.  Often ,hiding and separation are  
essential stages in our lives.  In the Biblical 
story of the Exodus both Moshe and God 
played “Hide and go seek.”  Moshe was          
hidden for three months from Pharaoh until 
he was adopted by Pharaoh’s daughter.  
Then the grown Moshe went out to seek his 
brothers.  The Divine face too was hidden 
for hundreds of years of servitude until 
God’s revelation to Moshe at the burning 
bush.  Initially Moshe hid his face, but           
eventually he helped all Israel to encounter 
God face to face at Mount Sinai.  On seder 
night we hide and then seek the afikoman, 
reuniting the two parts separated at the         
beginning of the seder.  May we learn to  
discover the lost parts of ourselves, to      
become reconciled with relatives who have 
become distant and to find wholeness in a 
Jewish tradition from which we have          
become alienated.  

Personal Meditation  
Seeking Our Lost Other Half 

IN SEARCH OF THE FOUR ANSWERS 
As often happens after the youngest child recites the four questions, the family and guests applaud but do not bother to answer 
the questions.  Since a young child’s questions should not go unanswered, we shall present one answer to each of the four questions.  
 

ON ONE HAND, the matzah and the maror belong to the menu of the slaves and the oppressed. 
 

1. Why eat plain matzah which is hard to digest? 
        Poor laborers and slaves are fed matzah not only because it is cheap but because it is filling and requires a long digestion period. This  was        
designed by the oppressor to exploit the people efficiently. 
 

2. Why eat raw bitter vegetables?  
         Maror is eaten plain only by the most oppressed workers who are given little time to prepare their meals.  With more time they would have made 
these herbs into a tasty salad.  
 

ON THE OTHER HAND, dipping and reclining typify the manners of the leisure class in Roman times.  
 

3.       Why dip twice before eating? 
             On seder night we are obligated to dip twice—karpas in salt water and maror in charoset—before the meal begins.  Even today, finger foods 
dipped in tangy sauces are typical hors d’oeuvres with cocktails (the first cup of wine) at banquets.  
 

4.    Why recline on pillows while drinking wine? 
            The body language of the free reflects their ease and comfort.  Reclining on sofas or pillows, everyone—big and small alike—experiences the 
freedom of the upper classes.  On seder night these foods and these table manners are props and stage directions in the script acted out by all.  



 

  

  Preparing the  Seder Plate 
 
In honor of this “history feast par excellence,”                 
the most momentous meal of the year.  It is 
customary to set the table in festive style, with 
the finest linen, the finest silverware. 
 
Seder Plate—K’arah 
The symbols of the Seder are arranged on a       
sizable dish, preferably a decorative               
ceremonial platter.  (There can be more than 
one such plate on the table.)  The symbols 
are: 
 

1) Zeroa—a roasted bone, usually a shankbone symbol of the Pesach offering.  
The bone is scorched to simulate that offering (Vegetarians may substitute a 
broiled beet, or sugar cane. Pesachim 114b). 

2) Karpas—a vegetable, usually green. 
3) Haroset—a mixture of chopped nuts, apples, wine and spices. 
4) Beitzah—a roasted egg, symbol of the festival offering in the temple. 
5) Maror—bitter herbs, either romaine lettuce or horseradish. 
6) Hazaret (indicated on some Seder plates) - additional maror for the korekh 

sandwich—usually romaine lettuce.  
 

Matzah. Place three Matzah; covered in front of the leader to the right of the          
Seder plate.  Use plain flour and water Matzah for the Seder.  Some people              
prefer sh’murah matzah  made with flour which has been guarded since the           
harvest to prevent fermentation through contact with water.  On the day before 
Pesach, some devout Jews bake Matzah by hand.  These are called Matzah 
mitzvah. 
 
 
 

The Four Cups.  Wine punctuates each major section of the Haggadah.  Every 
adult is required to drink these four cups of 3.3 ounces each. 
 
 
 

Elijah’s Cup.  A goblet, usually large and ornate, is set aside for Elijah. 
 
Salt water.  Karpas is dipped into salt water.  
 
Miriam’s Cup.   Filled with water to represent the heroism of Jewish women. 
 

Zeroa, meaning arm, recalls zeroa netiuyah, 
the outstretched arm and prodigious acts with 
which God redeemed us. 
 

Karpas:  Many scholars date this practice 
back to ancient Rome where banquets would 
begin with hors d’oeuvres.  Karpas serves a 
similar purpose.  Green and fresh it           
represents the seasonal rebirth of the earth 
that takes place in spring, the month of           
Pesach.  It also represents the renewal of our 
hope for redemption. 
 

Haroset: This term relates to both the          
Hebrew for “returning/repentance” and the 
Aramaic, hassa, for “compassion.”  When we 
turn to God, He turns to us.  When we offer 
Him an aperture as narrow as a needle’s          
eye.  He pens a door as wide as a palace 
portal.  But while it is normally necessary for 
us to take the initiative, in Mitzrayim God  
compassionately bypassed this requirement.  
He Himself initiated and accelerated our          
redemption. 
 

The Four Cups:  Red wine is preferred.  But it 
is sobering to recall that during the Dark Ages, 
when the ritual murder accusation was rife, 
some Seder celebrants would deliberately opt 
for white wine to disassociate Pesach       
proceedings totally from that grotesque            
indictment.   
 

Salt Water: What could be more humdrum 
than salt?  But at the Seder even salt is          
seasoned with ramifications historic and         
folkloric.  Salt recalls slavery’s tears and  
Temple pageantry (since salt accompanied 
the offerings).   A preservative, salt a symbol 
of permanence, the immutability of the          
covenant.  And it reminds us that Sodom and 
Gomorrah were turned into salt lands 
(according to rabbinic tradition, this happened 
on Pesach) because their inhabitants        
behaved so viciously towards strangers.   
Notions worth their salt.   

What is Hametz? 
       If one of the five grains—wheat, oat, rye, barley or spelt—
comes in contact with water after being cut off from the ground, it 
become fermented or Hametz.  This fermentation takes 18 
minutes, according to tradition.  Pesachdik baked goods are made 
from flour which has not been fermented.  The term Hametz is 
also applied to dishes and utensils which have been in contact 
with Hametz food during the year. 
 

Why do many Ashkenazim not eat beans, rice corn, peas 
or peanuts on Pesach?  
      Although these are not among the five species of grain that 
can become “Hametz”, the Rabbis forbade their use because in the 
past,  flour was made from them.  They felt that people might    
become confused and tempted to use regular flour if they were 
allowed to use flour made from those plants.  To avoid possible 
confusion, most Ashkenazi Rabbis ordained that these products 
not be used at all.  Non-flour products, such as peanut oil, may be 
used if they are prepared under Rabbinic supervision and properly 
certified. Increasingly, especially in Israel even Ashkkenazi Jews 
will consume legumes on Pesach.  Care must be taken to purchase 
only unprocessed/uncooked and or fresh peas, beans, corn or rice! 

What is the Siyyum B’chorim 
          On Wednesday, April 8. the  fast of the first born is  to                  
commemorate their being spared the fate of the first born 
Egyptians.  One may eat if he is participating in a Seudat 
Mitzvah, the festive repast which accompanies the                 
performance of certain mitzvoth.  One such Mitzvah is           
Talmud Torah.  Thus, when a scholar completes a significant 
section of material (e.g. a tractate of Talmud) it is customary 
for all present to join in a siyyum, a ceremony of completion 
with a meal.  Any first born who participates in the ceremony 
may eat.  This is known as the Siyyum B’chorim and follows 
the morning service Wednesday, April 8 at 8:00 AAM 

 
Why must we clean our house so thoroughly before 
Pesach? 
        The rule against hametz on Pesach applies not only to 
eating but to enjoyment (hana’ah) and also involves removing 
all the hametz (from one’s home.  No Hametz is even allowed 
to be in the possession  of a Jew during Pesach.  *The text for 
the ceremonies can be found in a good Haggadah). 

 

   



 

  

4 Cups, 4 Promises And 4 Mothers 
 

The Talmud connects the Four Cups of wine drunk at the Seder to God’s Four Promises to Israel:  
Tell the  children of Israel: I am Adonnai!  I will take them out… I will rescue them... I will redeem 

them… and I will marry them taking them as my people and I will be their God” (Ex. 6:6-7—Jerusalem Talmud 
Pesachim 10:1). 
   However, two 16th C. mystic rabbis identify the Four Cups with the Four Matriarchs of 
Israel.  The Maharal of Prague (famous for the legend of Golem) and Rav Isaiah Horowitz of Tsfat explain: 
 
1. The Cup of Kiddush stands for Sarah who was the mother of a community of converts, believers by choice.  
2. The Cup of Maggid is for Rebecca who knew how to mother both Esau and Jacob, two opposed natures. 
3. The Cup of Blessing after Eating represents Rachel whose son Joseph provided the whole family of Jacob 

with bread in a time of great need.  
4. The Cup of Hallel (Praise) is for Leah the first woman to praise God.  

 
 

Finding the Afikomen 
The leader of the seder breaks the middle matzah in two , wraps up the larger piece called AFIKOMEN, and sets it aside.  It is                

needed to complete the seder and is to be the dessert.  A playful custom has arisen around finding or “stealing”  the Afikomen.  In 
some homes the leader hides it and the kids try to find it for a reward.  The other version has the children hiding it and the head of the 

seder offering a ransom payment for its return.  Either way, small children are kept awake during the reading of the Haggadah.  

               SOME HAVE ARGUED that Moses 
was  deliberately excluded from the Haggadah 
to avoid deifying a human leader.  Certainly the 
hero of the traditional haggadah is and should 
be God.  But it is likely that Moses was often 
mentioned in the rabbinic seder when parents 
told their children the story of Exodus. 
            We have introduced Moses explicitly 
into our  Haggadah as recommended by Moses 
Maimonides. “It is a Mitzvah to tell the                   
children about the Exodus, even if they did not 
ask … If the  children are mature and wise, tell 
them all that happened to us in Egypt and all 
the miracles God did for us by means of               
Moses….” 

Returning Moses to the Haggadah 

Isaac Bashevis Singer: 
 “When a day passes, it is no longer there.  What remains 
of it?  Nothing more than a story.  If stories weren’t told or books 
weren’t written, humans would live like the beasts, only for the 
day.” 
 Reb Zebulan said, “Today we live, but by tomorrow today 
will be a story.  The whole world, all human life, is one long  
story.  
 Children are as puzzled by passing time as grownups.  
What happens to a day once it is gone?   
Where are all our yesterdays with their joys and sorrows? 
 Literature helps us remember the past with its many 
moods.  To the storyteller, yesterday is still here as are the years 
and the decades gone by. 
 In stories, time does not vanish.  Neither for people and 
animals for the writer and his readers, all creatures go on living 
forever.  What happened long ago is still present. 
 

(I.B. Singer, Nobel prize laureate,  
Yiddish literature from Zlateh the Goat) 

By Tomorrow, Today Will be a Story 



 

  

          

Tuesday, April 7 
Search for the Hametz: We symbolically hide several pieces of hametz (bread or other leavened product) in our 
household during the evening of Tuesday, April 7.   We then search for and find the hidden leaven by using a can-
dle, wooden spoon and a feather.  (The Rabbi has sets of these items available).  The appropriate prayer for this 
ceremony is found at the beginning of every Haggadah. 
 

Wednesday, April 8 
Fast of the First Born – Services 8  a.m.  Zoom link weekday prayers 
 
Selling Your Hametz: Your hametz – leavened products which are forbidden during Passover – must be “sold” via 
Rabbi Buechler by  Wednesday, April 8 by 9:00 a.m.  
 
Bikur Hametz: The symbolic disposal of the bread crumbs collected the evening before, as well as breakfast            
left-overs.  The disposal of hametz is accompanied by the declaration: “All leaven and all hametz that is in my         
possession that I have seen or have not seen and that I have not destroyed, let it be null and ownerless as the 
dust of the earth.”   This must be completed before 9:00 a.m., Wednesday Morning. 
  
Final time for eating any and all leavened products or breads – April 8  - 9:00  a.m.  

FIRST SEDER - WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 8 
SECOND SEDER - THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 9 

  
 

IS IT KOSHER FOR PASSOVER??? 
  

Many foods which are kosher all year round may NOT be kosher for Passover.              
What follows is a general guideline as to permitted and prohibited foods for the                  
eight-day festival of Passover.  All processed foods must have a Kosher for      

Passover label intrinsic to the package—and with the exception of fresh             
kosher meats, fresh eggs,  and fresh fruits and vegetables almost every 
other food product is processed.     
Should any questions arise, please contact Rabbi Buechler. 
  

Please note: Products with “Kosher le Pesach” (Kosher for Passover) labels that do not 
bear the name of a Rabbi or one of the recognized symbols of kosher supervision, or which are not integral to the 
package, should not be used without consulting Rabbi Buechler. 
PROHIBITED FOODS (HAMETZ) include bread, cakes, crackers, cereals, coffee with cereal derivatives in it, wheat, 
flour and all liquids containing ingredients or flavors made from grain alcohols.  Any food product which contains 
ANY amount of flour from wheat, barley, oats, spelt and rye is also forbidden (except products marked “Kosher 
for Passover”). 
PERMITTED FOODS: 
If purchased before Passover, the following foods DO NOT NEED a “Kosher for Passover” label: Unopened           
packages or containers of sugar, pure tea, salt, pepper, frozen vegetables and fruits (they must be uncooked and             
without additives) fresh milk as well as quinoa.  
The following foods do not require a “Kosher for Passover” label if purchased before or during Passover: 
Fresh fruits and vegetables (except legumes), beans, eggs, fresh kosher fish/meat.  

 For Sefardim and those Ashkenazim that eat kitniyot (legumes such as peas/beans/rice/corn)  

only unprocessed peas/beans/corn/rice may be purchased that are marked Kosher!   
The following foods always require a “Kosher for Passover” label whether purchased before or during Passover: 
All baked products (matzah, cakes, matzah flour, farfel, matzah meal and any product containing matzah) wine, 
vinegar, liquor, oils, dried fruits, candy, canned tuna fish, flavored milks, juices, ice cream, yogurt, cheese, dairy 
products, sodas, processed foods, canned fruits & canned vegetables, flavored teas, and coffee,  ( including      
decaffeinated coffees and teas).  

COUNTDOWN TO PASSOVER 5780  



 

  

 
 
 
 Dayenu has taken us through history, from the time of the Exodus to the building of             
the Temple.  Next, we find ourselves in Jerusalem, just after the destruction of the Temple, at the           
Passover Seder of Rabban Gamliel, one of the greatest scholars of the Talmud. 
 The Haggadah quotes from Talmud, Pesachim 116 a/b in which Rabban Gamliel states that 
those who have not explained three things during the Seder have not fulfilled their obligation.  These 
three things are: the Pesach offering, Matzah and Maror, three of the central symbols of the Passover 
ritual. 
 The importance of this section of the Haggadah cannot be overstated.  In fact, some                 
commentators point out that while the Seder participants should be present at the table for all of the 
rituals, they are obligated to be present for the explanation of Pesach, Matzah and Maror.  Why?  In 
the wake of the very destruction of the religious center of the people, the rabbis knew that they had to 
raise the level of meaning of these symbols if they were to replace the very powerful paschal                
sacrifice itself. 
 So, the question is asked: “Do we simply ‘tell about’ these symbols or do we actually ‘eat’ 
them?” The answer is: Our objective is to recreate the experience of the Exodus from Egypt, and thus 
we will both explain the symbolism of these foods and eat them (except for the Zeroa representing the 
Pesach offering) in our attempt to feel as if each of us had actually been redeemed from Mitzrayim. 
 Thus the Fourth Telling begins with a series of three questions about these three important 
Passover symbols. 
 

PESACH 
The question:  Why did our ancestors eat the Pesach offering at their Seder? 
The answer:   As a reminder that the Holy One passed over the Israelite dwelling in Mitzrayim during the terrible night of the 
Exodus when he struck the Egyptians and spared our homes.  (Exodus 12:27) 
 

 It is important to understand that until 70 C.E. when the Second Temple was  destroyed, our ancestors’ religion was 
based on a sacrificial cult.  They believed that by offering a physical sacrifice in the temple, they were bringing God closer to 
them.  In fact, the  Hebrew word for “sacrifice” is “korban” from the root word “karov” “to bring close”.  “Karov” also means 
“to relate” the word for “relative” is “karov”.  Thus to engage in a “korban” is to relate to God, to become a relative in God’s 
family.  Of course the great  innovation in the sacrificial ritual introduced by the Jews was to substitute a lamb for a  human  
being.   
 

 Nevertheless, there is no escaping the fact that we were a sacrificial people.  And to some extent, the Passover table 
becomes a substitute altar on Seder night.  The Zeroa,  the roasted shankbone on the Seder 
plate is a reminder of the korban Pesach, the sacrificial lamb slaughtered by each family on 
that fateful night which began the Exodus from  Mitzrayim. 
 

MATZAH 
The question:  Why do we eat it? 
The answer: To remind ourselves that even before the dough had time to rise, the Holy One, 
Praised be He, redeemed them us Egypt (Exodus 12:39). 
 

 The first matzah we ate in Egypt was lehem oni, the bread of poverty, the bread of 
slavery, the bread of humility.  The  Haggadah tells us that, overnight the bread of affliction 
became the bread of freedom.  The Exodus came so fast, that even though the Jews had been 
instructed to prepare food for the journey, there was no time to let the bread rise.  In fact, they 
fled Egypt with the dough on their backs.  What began as lehem oni, a symbol of our degrada-
tion at the beginning of the Seder, has now become the matzah of freedom, a reminder of the 
glory of our redemption.   
 

MAROR 
The question:  Why do we eat it? 
The answer:     To remind us that the Egyptians embittered the lives of our ancestors with the hard labor of slavery. 
(Exodus 1:14) 
 

 Maror is a taste of slavery. It is the bitter, pungent symbol of degradation, a reminder of the bondage in Mitzrayim.  
Tragically, the Jewish People through the centuries have tasted the bitterness of maror in countless oppressions, enslavements 
and pogroms.  
  

THE QUESTION: 
Rabban Gamliel Hayah Omer 

Pesach, Matzah, Maror     
concepts 



 

  

RASHBAM (11th C., France) says women must be 

involved in the celebration of Pesach for they were 

the catalysts of the redemption by continuing to 

procreate and to hide their children in order to 

thwart Pharaoh’s genocidal plan.  Therefore women 

are obligated to drink four cups of wine at the seder. 

 In contrast to the traditional exemption of 

women from time-specific mitzvoth, all the                   

commandments of the seder night are their                      

privilege and duty.  The redemptive role of Moses’ 

mother Yocheved and sister Miriam, like that of 

Queen Esther in the Mefgillah, won women               

exceptional recognition on both Pesach and Purim. 

THE RABBIS were of two minds over the                     

appropriateness of wine for children.  The Talmud 

reports their dispute. 
 “Everyone is obligated to drink four cups           

of wine” men, women and children.                                  

But Rabbi Yehuda said “What good is wine for 
children?  Give them candy and nuts on Pesach 

night in order to arouse them to ask questions.” (T.B. 

Peachim 108b). 

IF  PESACH FALLS on Saturday eve, havdalah is 

recited over the Pesach candles (not over a special 

havdalah candle). This blessing over the light               

celebrates the technological revolution by which 

human beings learned to make fire and to                   

illuminate the darkness.  The Rabbis trace this           

advance to a gift of knowledge from God to Adam 

and Eve who were frightened by the dark that set in 

after the first Shabbat of creation. 

 Since fire is a divine gift for human benefit, 

the blessing is recited over the use of the light.         

Often people examine their fingernails in the light 

of the candles when reciting the Me-0re Ha-eish, 

the blessing over the fire.  

 

T he Centrality of Women on Pesach 

Do Kids Need Wine?  

Havdalah: T he Gift of Fire 

 THE SEDER is no ordinary meal.  It is a highly           

orchestrated rite of eating, questioning, telling and 

singing.  As Philo put it:  

 “At this time the whole household takes on 

the sanctity of a temple.  The sacrifice becomes a  

seder meal.  The invited guests cleanse themselves in 

water.  They come not to fill their gullets with wine 

and their stomachs with food as at other symposia, 

but to celebrate with song, prayer (and story).” 

 “The whole people, old and young, ascend to 

the status of priests to conduct the holy service (the 

seder).  For they all celebrate the great migration, 

when over 600,000 men and women happily exited 

from a land of cruelty and animosity towards 

strangers…” 

(Philo of Alexandria, Special Laws, the first  century Jewish  

 philosopher) . 

A PUBLIC MESSAGE  from the Hosts to All Their 

Guests: “Don’t Cry Over Spilt Wine.” 
 Rabbi Akiba Eiger (Germany, 18th C.) used 

to be very strict about the mitzvah of hospitality    

especially on Pesach.  Once when he was leading a 

large seder, one of the guests happened to spill a cup 

of wine.  The clean white tablecloth was stained.  

Seeing the guest’s enormous embarrassment, Rabbi 

Eiger himself bumped the table spilling his own 

glass of wine.  He exclaimed: “Oh this table must be                

off-balance.”  

 

 

 

 

 

IT WAS AN OLD heirloom with ancient wine 

stains.  It had come down from the days of her    

grandfather.  The book contained many boldly and 

brightly colored pictures.  As a little girl, she had 

often looked at it so eagerly on Passover evenings. 
(Heinrich Heine, “The Rabbi of Bacherach, “German Romantic poet, 
10th C.) 

Today Everyone is a Priest 

“Don’t Cry Over Spilt Wine” 

Creating Wine-Stained Heirlooms 



 

  

PASSOVER HIGHLIGHTS 
 

Passover, or Pesach, as the festival is called in Hebrew, commemorates the   
deliverance of Israel from over two centuries of Egyptian bondage, and recalls 
their mass exodus from Egypt about 3,300 years ago. 

 
The story of Israel’s increasingly oppressive servitude and suffering, the divine mission entrusted to 

Moses and his brother Aaron, their untiring efforts to secure the release of their people, the                stubborn re-
sistance of the Egyptian Pharaoh, the series of Divinely-ordained catastrophes that eventually caused             Phar-
aoh’s temporary change of heart, and the Israelites’ escape - are all recounted in Exodus, chapters 1 - 15.  These 
events became the focal point of Jewish history because they crystallized the Jewish national identity and marked the 
birth of the Jews as a free people, and also because the lessons gained from the experience of  Egyptian slavery and 
redemption provided a powerful basis for many important concepts of the Jewish faith and ethic. 
 
  The Torah calls Pesach “the Festival of the Unleavened Bread” (hag hamatzot), the observance with 
which it is most  distinctly identified. In the prayer book, it is also referred to as “the season of our freedom” (z’man 
heirutenu), which is its dominant theme. 

 
  The name Hag ha-Pesach, meaning the “Festival of Passover”, is, however the most commonly used.  
Pesach is a reference to the Paschal  offering brought on the eve of the festival and commemorative of God’s promise 
to “pass over you, and there shall be no plague upon you to destroy you” (Exodus 12:13).  The name Pesach 
(Passover) is the one that’s also commonly used in the Mishan and all rabbinic literature.   

 
  The agricultural significances of Pesach is that it also marks the early harvest period in the land of  
Israel. The harvesting of the barley grain was marked by the special offering of the Omer on the second day of                
Passover.   

 
     (Excerpted from To Be A Jew by Rabbi H. Donin) 

THE SEARCH FOR HAMETZ! 
 
On the night before Seder, we look for the last remaining crumbs 
of bread in the house,  Can you help this family find the way? 

 



 

  

THE FOUR QUESTIONS 
 

Why is this night different from all other nights of the year?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ma nishtanah 
halailah hazeh 

WHY:  The Four Questions really 
amount to one question—why do we   
celebrate  Pesach?  In addressing this       
issue, the Haggadah conforms to the          
Talmudic principle “Begin with                     
degradation and end with glory” (Pesachim 
116a).  The meaning of degradation is 
debated in the Talmud by Rav & Samuel.  
Since Samuel equates degradation with 
slavery, he thinks we should start by          
reciting “We were slaves” (Avadim 
hayinu).  Since Rav equates degradation 
with idolatry, he  advocates starting with 
“In the beginning our ancestors served 
idols” (Mitehilah).  We read both passages 
at the Seder because both passages are 
equally relevant.  From slavery to        
idolatry is a movement back in time from 
the  Exodus to Abraham, who set our saga 
in motion, for he set the scene for                 
ultimate redemption when he rejected his 
father’s gods.  

 The Four Questions 
 
 
 
 
 

Why are these questions asked and never 
directly answered in the Haggadah?  To 
answer  this question there are more than 
four answers. 
1. Questioning is a sign of freedom, 

proof that we are free to investigate, 
to analyze, to satisfy our intellectual 
curiosity. 

2.  The simplest question can have 
many answers, sometimes complex 
and contradictory ones, even as life 
itself is fraught with complexity and 
contradictions.  To see everything as 
good or bad, matzah or maror, is to 
be enslaved to simplicity. 

 

 
 
 
 

3. The Haggadah challenges us to   
        ask ourselves whether we are    
        asking the right questions. 
4. To accept the fact that not         

every question has an answer, 
that not every problem can be 
neatly resolved, is another stage 
of liberation.  In the same way 
that questioning is a sign of 
freedom, acknowledging that 
some things are beyond our 
understanding is a sign of faith.  
Says Rabbi Wolfe of Zhitomir: 
“For the believer, there is no 
question: for the non-believer, 
there is no answer.” 

5. When we find the answers for 
ourselves experiencing and    
understanding the true meaning 
of the Exodus. 

  

 

 

 

 

But God Sent a Great Wind 
It pushed apart the waters of the 

sea. 

The Israelites crossed safely onto 
dry land. 

When the Egyptian armies                 

followed the Israelites, the waters 

returned and the Egyptian soldiers 

drowned in the sea. 
After generations of living as 

slaves in Egypt, the people of Israel 
were free at last! They were free to 

worship God.  And they were free 

to return to their homeland, the 
Land of Israel. 

F 

R 

E 

E 

D 

O 

M 

ESCAPE TO FREEDOM—Help Moses lead the Children of Israel across the sea. 



 

  

PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS TO BE 
 INCLUDED ON THE SEDER EVENINGS 

Some words for before the telling 

T he very first thing God wants us to know about 
Himself, the very first thing He tells us, is this:         

I am the Lord thy God who brought thee out of the land of 
Egypt, out of the house of bondage.  He tells us that before 
He tells us not to steal and not to kill, before He tells us to 
observe the Sabbath and not to worship other gods.  It is as if 
He thinks He needs to remind us of the great favor He did for 
us in order to be sure we will reciprocate and observe His  
commandments.  
 
But the reminder is itself a commandment.  It is the first           
commandment.  It sounds like a simple description, but it is 
called a commandment.  What does it command us?   
 
It commands us to know for all time that our God is a God of 
freedom, that the commandments He offers us are gifts, not 
burdens, that the acceptance of those commandments is not 
a form of self-denial but a form of liberation.  God does not 
want our gratitude; He wants us to understand that nothing 
matters to Him more than our freedom, and then to teach us 
that freedom depends upon law. 
 
Tonight, as the great festival of our freedom, we are, all of us, 
from the youngest to the oldest, colleagues in the celebration 
of freedom.  At the same time, we are partners in a seder—
which means order.  We might have chosen to celebrate and 
remember our liberation with noisy carnivals, with parades 
and fireworks.  But we were taught something different. We 
were taught that the Exodus from Egypt was only the first step 
in our liberation.  It was the step God helped us take.  And 
then He pointed us in the right direction, the direction of law .It 
is as if He had said, “The rest of the way you must go on your 
own.  And here are my commandments, as signposts along 
the way, and here is the Shabbat, every week, as a zecher 
l’yetziyat mitzrayim, a remembrance  of the Exodus from 
Egypt, and here, now, once a year is Pesach—a time to reen-
act the Exodus,  to go back to the beginning and start the 
journey to freedom again.  And maybe, just maybe, not to get 
lost this time.  And if you don’t get lost, then you know what 
lies in store.” 
 
And we do, for we know that if we begin at the beginning, and 
follow the signs, then next year—Jerusalem, freedom’s prize. 
 
This introduction to the seder was first published in MOMENT 
Magazine in April 1984. 
 

The Blessing We Seek 
Source of blessing, our Guardian and Hope, 

Bless, we pray, all who are dear to us. 
Watch over them with Your protecting love. 

 
Bless the people of this congregation 

Grant them health of body and serenity of spirit; 
Guide them on the path of Torah and good deeds. 

 
Bless our county, our leaders, and our fellow citizens. 
Keep us faithful to our heritage of freedom and justice. 

Help us to banish all suffering and strife. 
 

Bless our brothers and sisters in the Land of Israel.  
Prosper the work of their hands and minds. 

Strengthen them, and grant them peace. 
 

Bless our fellow Jews, wherever they may dwell. 
Comfort those who are in distress; 

Deliver them speedily, from darkness to light. 
Bless all Your children, in every land and community. 
Unite them in understanding and mutual helpfulness. 

Hasten the day when all can rejoice in a world of peace. 
 
 

R. YEHUDA HALEVI, the 12th C. Spanish physician and 

poet, explained the division of plagues into twos: 
 Two plagues from the water (blood and frogs 
from the Nile); 
 Two plagues from the earth (lice and wild       
animals); 
 Two plagues from air-carried infections (plague 
and boils); 
 Two plagues from air-carried damages 
(hailstorms and  locusts);  
 Two plagues from supernatural acts (darkness 
caused by an eclipse and the plague of the first born). 
 
  

FORTIFIED & ENRICHED SEDERS 
To be certain that your sederim are most meaningful, please do the following: 

1. The leader/coordinator of your seder should prepare beforehand.  Review the seder structure and prayers; prepare  
activities to involve the children; have illustrative stories and appropriate remarks prepared so as to enliven your         
seder. 

2. Your invited guests should be given seder roles in advance—prayers to lead, questions to find answers to, etc.  The 
key is to INVOLVE all present at your seder table in this more significant Jewish ritual. 

3. Remind everyone to have a light snack in the late afternoon.  It takes time to create a meaningful seder.  (This also 
avoids the famous fifth question: “What time do we eat?”) 

ENJOY!!!! 

The Ecology of Plagues 

RECOUNT THE PLAGUES 

Recount the plagues that have struck this year 
and for each remove a drop of wine from one’s 
cup of joy.  Some families recount ecological 

plagues at this time.  



 

  

 

Evening prayers very brief 

10:00 a.m. 

Evening Services at 6:30 p.m 
Kindle Festival & Yizkor candles 

NO EARLIER than 8:19 p.m. 



 

  

 
 
 

 



 

  

(To be recited during the Seder at Yachatz when breaking the middle Matzah): 
 
Passover is the great Jewish family holiday… but with a critical message about our ethics and 
values. 
 
We eat the Karpas, the green vegetable… and recall our concern for the environment. 
 
We dip into the salt water of tears… and remind ourselves to care for the oppressed. 
 
We eat the bitter herbs… and sharpen our concern for the stranger. 
 
We taste the matzah, the bread of affliction… and feel the memories of our servitude to Pharaoh. 
 
We note the roasted egg, symbolic of the extra offering in the Temple in ancient days… and ask 
ourselves, what are our own sacrifices?  
 

THE MATZAH OF UNITY 
 

Passover is so real and tangible, because we not only taste our freedom, but we also resolve to 
work for the liberation of all people.  It is a time to ask ourselves: what are we doing to care for those 
in need?  Can we reach out and assist with our tzedakah, our charitable contributions, or through 
our acts of loving kindness?  
 
Let us now take the middle Matzah and divide it in half.  As we break this Matzah and set it aside 
we link ourselves symbolically with all Jews throughout the world, especially those who have lived 
under the heel of the oppressor. 
 
Our Seder meal will not conclude until the missing piece of Matzah is found and returned to 
the table.  The Matzah, when restored, shows the desire of our people to be together as one at 
peace.  As Jews, we are a people of sacred fragments; we need help from God to bond together in 
everlasting unity. 
 
Today the Star of David rises proudly in the former Soviet Union.  Yet hundreds of thousands of 
elderly Jews struggle to survive.  In Argentina, families, schools, community centers & synagogues 
face a difficult economic crisis and we provide basic services and supplies for tens of thousands of 
our fellow Jews. 
 
Jews who left Ethiopia and other devastated countries experienced a modern exodus to live in 
freedom.  They brought their children & grandchildren to Israel, a land sworn to us by our ancestors 
and God.  Now we are committed to helping them to become full participants in all aspects of Israeli 
society 
 
But our work is not done.  We need boundless love for the Jewish people in order to continue our 
efforts at caring for the most vulnerable, supporting of Jewish education, in gathering of the exiles 
and to rebuilding Israel. 
 
May this Passover be a time of recommitment to our people and our faith. 
 
United Jewish Communities Rabbinic Cabinet 
 
 



 

  

PESACH GUIDE 
 

Kashering of Utensils 
 

The process of koshering utensils depends on how the utensils are used.  According to  halakhah, 
leaven can be purged from a utensil by the same process in which it was absorbed in the utensil 
(kevoleo kakh polet).  Therefore utensils used in cooking are koshered by boiling, those used in 
broiling are koshered by fire and heat, and those used only for cold food are koshered by rinsing. 
 
A. Earthenware (china, pottery, etc.) may not be koshered.  However, fine translucent chinaware 
which has not been used for over a year may be used if scoured and cleaned in hot water.   
 
B. Metal (wholly made of metal) used in fire (spit, broiler) must first be thoroughly scrubbed and 
cleansed and then made as hot as possible.  Those used for cooking or eating (silverware, pots) 
must be thoroughly scrubbed and cleaned and completely immersed in boiling water.  Pots should 
have water boiled in them which will overflow the rim. 
The utensils should not be used for a period of at least 24 hours between the cleaning and 
the immersion in boiling water.    Baking utensils cannot be kashered. 
 
 

C.   Oven and ranges - Every part that comes in  
contact with food must be thoroughly scrubbed and 
cleaned.  Then, the oven and range should be heated 
as hot as possible for half an hour.  If there is a broil 
setting, use it.  Self-cleaning ovens should be 
scrubbed, and cleaned and then put through the    
self-cleaning cycle.  Continuous-cleaning ovens must 
be kashered in the same manner as regular ovens.   
 
           A microwave oven, which does not cook the 
food by means of heat, should be cleaned and then a 
cup of water should be placed in it.  Then the oven 
should be turned on until some of the water                     
disappears.  A microwave oven with a browning              
element cannot be kashered for Pesach. 
 
D.  Glassware - Authorities disagree as to the           
method for koshering drinking utensils.  One opinion 
requires soaking in water for three days, changing the 
water every 24 hours.  The other opinion requires  
only a thorough scrubbing before Pesach, and putting 
it through a dishwasher. Both are valid.  
 
E.      Dishwasher - After not using the machine for a          
period of 24 hours, a full cycle with detergent should 
be run. 
 
F.     Electrical Appliances - If the parts that come 
into contact with hametz are removable, they can be          
kashered in the appropriate way (if metal, follow the 
rules for metal utensils). If the parts are not               
removable, the appliance cannot be kashered.            
(All exposed parts should be thoroughly cleaned). 
 
 

 G.   Tables, closets, counter - If used with hametz, they 
should be thoroughly cleaned and covered, and then 
they may be used. Polished granite countertops may be 
cleansed, and then scoured with boiling water and then 
need not be covered.  
 
H.   Kitchen sink - A metal sink can be koshered by a  
thorough cleaning and by pouring boiling water over it.  A 
porcelain sink should be cleaned and a sink rack used.  
If, however, dishes are to be soaked in a porcelain sink, 
a dish basin must be used.  
 
I. Hametz and non-Passover utensils -            
Non-Passover dishes, pots, and hametz, whose            
ownership has been transferred, should be separated, 
locked up or covered, and marked so as to prevent           
accidental use. 
 

How may a refrigerator be koshered? 
Remove all hametz, food and open packages.  
Clean thoroughly with water and scour the racks.  
In a freezer, frozen hametz foods should be put in a 
special closed-off section and should be sold with 
other hametz. 

   

 
 

Any Passover Questions 
Text Rabbi Buechler at 516-317-8397 

E-mail: rabbibuechler@gmail.com  



 

  

A Menu of Meanings: 
       Why Karpas?   

T he word “Karpas”  derives from the Greek “Karpos” meaning fruit of 
the soil.  Though the historical origins of dipping Karpas at the seder 
simply reflect the accepted cuisine of the Greco-Roman symposium, 

the rabbis added their own symbolic interpretations in order to connect the 
dipping to the Pesach story.  

 
1. “Spring Greens” April/Nisan 

Metaphorically, Karpas, the spring vegetable, represents both the historic 
birth of Israel born out of the womb of Egypt in the Exodus and the rebirth of 
nature renewed each spring.   According to Philo and to Rabbi Joshua the 

original birthday of nature—the Creation—occurred at Pesach-time, not Rosh Hashanah.   
Similarly, the Italian name for spring prima-vera and the French printemps preserve the sense 
of the return to the original “first time” of the world. 
 
 Spring (old English) is originally applied to the place of origin from which a stream 
arises.  Later it was applied to the season, the “spring of the year.” 
    
   2.     A Time to March 
 The Latin term for March preserves the memory of spring as a time for war under          
auspices of the god of war, Mars.  Spring also has military associations in the Torah.  God’s 
spring victory over Egypt is portrayed in martial terms.  For example, Israel’s armies left Egypt 
“armed” (Ex. 13:18) in the month when kings go out to war. 
 
 “God took Israel out of Egypt precisely in the best month for an exodus.  Not in Tamuz 
(June-July) when there is chasin (hot summer winds), not in Tevet (December-January) when it 
is cold and rainy, but in Nisan (March-April) when it is neither too hot nor too cold to be on the 
march”. (BaMidbar Rabbah 3)  
 
               3.       A Guilty Memory: Dipping in Blood 
 The dipping of greens is reminiscent of the historic dipping that led Israel into exile in 
Egypt and the dipping that facilitated their redemption.  The descent to Egyptian slavery began 
when Joseph’s brother sold him into slavery and dipped his coat of many colors into a  

slaughtered goat’s blood in order to mislead their father, Israel, 
about his beloved son’s true fate.  The ascent from exile—moral 
and physical—began when every family gathered together with 
their neighbors to share a lamb on seder night and to dip in its 
blood a hyssop plant and dab it on the doorposts and the lintel 
as a protection against the tenth plague. 
    
  



 

  

4 Whole chicken breasts, boned, 

 1 cup soup nut crumbs 

 1 tsp. ground ginger 

 1 tsp. garlic powder 

 1/2 tsp. salt 

 1/4 tsp. white pepper 

 2 eggs, well beaten 

 1 cup apricot preserves  

 1/2 cup white wine 

 2 tbsp.  Pareve margarine 

this may be made a day ahead & reheated 
1. Preheat oven to 350 F.  Cut chicken 

breasts in half.  Rinse with cold water & 
dry well with paper towels. 

2. Combine soup nut crumbs, ginger, garlic 
powder, salt & pepper in a shallow dish. 

3. Dip each chicken part in beaten egg, then 
in crumb mixture.  Arrange in a single  
layer in a baking pan. 

4. Combine preserves, wine & margarine.  
Microwave on high setting for 5 minutes or 
bring to a boil in a small saucepan and 
bake for 30 minutes to 1 hour.  

Serves 6; double recipe to serve 12.  

 
 

BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN 

 MEAT STUFFED  

MATZAH BALLS 
Ingredients  
       Filling 
 1 Small chopped onion 
 1/2 lb ground beef 
 1 Tbsp. + 1 tsp of vegetable oil 
 1 Egg 
 3 Tbsp. Matzah Meal 
 Salt & Pepper to taste 
 
1 package Matzah Ball Mix 
Directions    
Filling: 
In a large skillet, sauté onion in one          
tablespoon of oil.  Add ground beef and 
sauté until brown.  Drain meat and allow 
to cool.  Add egg, remaining oil, matzah 
meal, salt & pepper.  Refrigerate 1 hour. 
 
Matzah Balls:  Follow directions on the 
box.  Divide into 10 to 14 balls.  Flatten 
balls and place 1 teaspoon of meat in the 
center to form ball around meat mixture.  
Boil balls for 20 minutes.  Remove from 
boiling water and place in hot soup.   
 
Variation: 
After cooking the matzah balls in the soup 
you can then sauté in a frying pan with 
onions to create a crust and then serve as 
an appetizer.  
 
 

 DAIRY MATZAH LASAGNA 
Ingredients  
 4 matzah boards            
 1 lb. cottage cheese 
 1¼ cups grated mozzarella cheese      
  ½ cup grated parmesan cheese 
 ½ teaspoon black pepper (optional)        
 30-34 oz. prepared marinara or flavored tomato sauce 
Directions  
1. Grease pan big enough to fit matzahs (can use olive oil spray). 
2. Place enough marinara sauce in it to cover the bottom, about ½ cup. 
3. Place a matzah on top. 
4. Spread tomato sauce over matzah. 
5. Place some of cottage cheese  mixture  on top of the matzah in the pan. 
6. Sprinkle mozzarella and parmesan cheeses over cottage cheese. 
7. Repeat steps #3 to #6 until out of matzah. 
8. End with tomato sauce. 
9. Top with the ¼ cup mozzarella cheese and parmesan cheese not used earlier. 
10. Add 1/2 cup water. 
11. Cover. 
12. Bake at 350° for 35-40 minutes.      Yields 4-6 servings 

DAIRY APPLE WALNUT MATZAH KUGEL 
Yield: 8 servings 

 4 matzah boards 

 1/2 cup milk 

 3 eggs 

 1/2 cup sugar 

 1/4 cup melted butter or margarine 

 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

 1/4 teaspoon salt 

 2 large tart apples: peeled, cored, and thinly sliced 

 1 cup walnuts, chopped 

 1/2 cup raisins 

 1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
METHOD: 
Preheat oven to 350°F and grease a nine-inch round or square cake pan. 
Break matzahs into one-inch pieces and soak in milk until soft, about five 
minutes. Drain well and place in bowl. Whisk together eggs, sugar, butter,           
cinnamon, and salt until well blended. Combine with matzahs and stir in apples, 
walnuts, and raisins. Pour into baking pan and dot with butter. Bake until golden 
brown, about 40 minutes. Let cool and cut into wedges or squares. 

FOR ALL RECIPES, MAKE SURE ALL 
YOUR INGREDIENTS ARE MARKED              

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER!!! 



 

  

 

CRAVING PIZZA— 

IT’S NOT IMPOSSIBLE WITH A  

CAULIFLOWER PIZZA CRUST!!!! 
Ingredients 
 1 head cauliflower – cleaned and broken into pieces   
 2 egg whites         
 1/2 tsp. garlic powder 
 1 t sp. Italian seasoning blend 
 1/4 cup shredded mozzarella 
Directions: 
1. Pulse cauliflower in your food processor with the S-blade until it resembles 
grains of rice. You will need to do this in several batches. Place grated cauliflower 
in a  microwave-safe glass bowl and cover with dish cloth. Microwave on high for 
5 minutes. 
2. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
3. Let the cauliflower cool for 10-15 minutes. Dump it into the middle of your 
clean dish towel and squeeze out the liquid. I am able to get at least 1/3 of a cup of 
water each time. The drier you get yours, the crispier your crust will be. 
4. Mix wrung-out cauliflower with remaining ingredients. 
5. Cover pizza pan (or plain cookie sheet) with parchment paper. Or, you can use 
tin foil and spray with vegetable spray. 
6. Mound cauliflower mix in middle and press out with your hands into a round 
dough shape. It should be just a few millimeters thick. 
7. Cook crust only in oven for about 10 minutes, or until sides and bottom are 
starting to brown. Remove from oven and top with sauce, cheese and other             
toppings  (suggestions: peppers, onions, mushrooms).  
8. Return to oven and cook for another 13-16 minutes until cheese is bubbly and 
starting to brown.    
9. Let cool for 10 minutes and enjoy! 

WHY:  Why are three matzot used?                                     
Two loaves are traditional for Shabbat and festivals, visual 

reminders of the double portion of “heavenly bread” that the            
Israelites would gather every sixth day during those decades 

of desert wayfaring, since no manna appeared on  Shabbat.  A 
third matzah is added on Pesach to represent the bread of          

affliction (lehem oni)  which is divided at this point.  Most           
authorities believe that the  matzah we break for yahatz           

cannot be used for the  motzi blessing before the meal; hence 
the additional  matzah. 

 

The stacked Matzah can be taken to represent both the divisions (Kohanim,      
Levites, Israelites) and the unity of the Jewish people.  The three Matzot are also 
reminiscent of the three measures of fine meal from which, at Abraham’s request 
Sarah baked instant cakes for their three angelic visitors (Genesis 18:6). 
 

WHY: Do we break the middle matzah? A symbol of the skimpy fare which 
we subsisted as slaves, matzah is broken in half to dramatize its pitiful                         
inadequacy.  “Breaking bread” also signifies hospitality, and we are about to          
invite the needy and the hungry to eat with us and to share with us. 
 
Unleavened bread is the leveler that raises us all to the same lofty level.            
Outside, the battle rages between the haves and the have-nots, between those who 
have more and those who have less.  Too often the struggle for daily bread is          
attended by feverish competition, tension and trauma.  But at this most egalitarian 
of banquets, bread of the most unpretentious kind is the uncommon denominator 
that makes all Israel haverim (kin). 
 
 

                                      EVEN MORE GREAT RECIPES 

CRACK MATZAH! 
SO GOOD YOU CAN’T 

STOP EATING IT!! 
 
INGREDIENTS 
 5 matzah boards 

 1 cup butter 

 1 cup brown sugar 

 1/4 cup water 

 1 bag of dark chocolate 
chips 

 1 cup of chopped nuts 

 Coarse salt 
 
  DIRECTIONS: 
1. Prepare a cookie sheet with 
a silicone baking mat or 
greased wax paper. 
 
2.    Lay out matzah in a single 
layer, breaking as needed to fill 
entire surface. 
 
3. In a pot, heat butter, brown 

sugar and water, stirring 
constantly until temperature 
reads 300°F, about 10 
minutes. 

 
4.   Carefully pour hot toffee 
over prepared matzah. Sprinkle 
with chocolate chips, spreading 
to coat and melt over hot toffee. 
Top with chopped nuts and 
coarse salt. Allow to cool          
before breaking up into pieces. 

ENJOY!! 

https://www.tastemade.com/videos/matzo-crack#
https://www.tastemade.com/videos/matzo-crack#


 

  

Derash 

 



 

  

   As we celebrate our seder evenings 
on Wed., Apr 8, & Thur. Apr. 9,               
consider the possibility of  adding four 
additional questions to your seder  
experiences.  Engage those present 
with ideas, questions and  pathways 
that will help you craft and create even 
more dramatic and soulfully inspiring 

seders – and make your seder truly a “different night!”  Ask  
thought provoking questions and compare how free and 
tolerant societies from ancient to modern  Israel, to America 
and Europe are nurtured by ideals and visions as articulated 
in the religious poetry of the Haggadah. 
  
1.  B’chol dor va’dor – in every generation reverberates the 
Haggadah, in each generation we are responsible for            
personally making Judaism come alive in our 
lives. Passover, through an array of bright and beautiful 
rituals and traditions is meant to awaken and spark our          
Jewish lives.  Ask those present at your seders to share some 
of their most uplifting Jewish moments.  Then create              
another memorable Jewish moment through the script of 
your Haggadah.  I highly recommend the “Feast of Freedom 
Haggadah”, published by our United Synagogue of             
Conservative Judaism Book Service, to enliven and add 
deep meaning to your seders. And every seder leader should 
have at their side a Family Participation Haggadah:             
 A Different Night authored by Zion and Dishon which will 
add much joy to your seders.  Sing the songs, and let the 
prayers touch your heart and  experience Jewish history and 
let the mitzvot influence and inspire you.  The seders are 
designed to help each of us cherish that which is different 
and unique – our personal Jewish identity and help spark a 
renaissance of Jewish        observances. 
  
2.     The ancient Paschal lamb was shared in family           
gatherings.  To this day, the seder is a home ritual uniting 
family and friends in the bonding experience of                   
remembering the Exodus from Egypt.  Through this shared 
historical memory, we recall injustice and intolerance and 
travel a road of justice and compassion as the seder only 
evokes the joy and blessings of each generation and visions 
for a better future. 

  

At your seders, ask family members to recall the journey of 
your ancestors to these shores.  Empower the matriarchs and 
patriarchs at our tables to relive the travels from around the 
Jewish world to arrive in America.  Pass around old family 
photos and identify your ancestors.  Ask someone to prepare 
a two minute vignette about the shtetl in Europe where your 
bubbie or zaydie came from, share a Brooklyn or Lower 
East Side tale, or a narrative from one of your ancestors who 
hailed from Iran, Yemen or Morocco.  Discover fashions by 
which family heirlooms can become part of your seders as 
well.  Expressing the unique legacy of our family is central 
to our seder. 
 
 
 3.     Four cups of wine link the seder together, bridging Act 
I and Act II of the Haggadah (with the meal as our           
intermission).  Make Jewish history come alive and                
invigorate your seders with ideas, decorations and props and 
even costumes to insure that the family remains for Act II 

(the fabulous songs, two additional cups of wine and the 
concluding drama of the haggadah) which  follows the meal. 

  

 The four cups of wine are never meant to have anyone 
abuse alcohol.  In fact, Jewish law dictates that the cups 
need only have 3.3 ounces of wine (on Friday night - the 
first cup 4.4 ounces of wine) – and those amounts of wine 
consumed over hours and with the fine foods of the seder 
bring joy, never dishonor.  Let the seders be a moment to 
discuss our unique perspective on how we cherish our body 
as a gift from God.  Alcohol consumption as in  Kiddush or 
the four cups of wine happen precisely when we are happy – 
the joy of a  holiday or Shabbat.  As Jews we drink when we 
are already happy – if one drinks in order to become happy, 
happiness and contentment will rarely be found. 

  

4.     The admonition of the seder is to remember and              
confront intolerance and injustice in each generation.  Our        
Jewish value of ‘never standing idly by’ is the core of our 
empathy and rachmaness / compassion.  Speak of the         
travails of ancient Egypt that is reenacted at our seder tables 
– and then speak of man’s capacity for inhumanity as          
experienced in the years of the Holocaust. Speak of the  
ongoing conflict in our world – and recall that the seder       
custom of using scallions to imitate taskmasters inflicting 
harm upon our ancestors is a custom from the Jews of       
Afghanistan.  How does the seder and our faith view war 
and peace, totalitarianism and democracy – themes that very 
much need to be discussed and debated without becoming 
disagreeable. 
  Discuss how we face fear from terrorism and  
               combat anti-Semitism world wide. 
  
Each festival includes our capacity to help those in 
need.  Prior to Pesach, give until it feels good to help    
worthwhile philanthropic and tzedakah organizations with 
proven track records.  The seder is our catalyst to help  
transform our society day by day. 

  

Include your reminiscences of times spent in Israel – for that 
is the goal of the seder to bridge the gap from slavery to 
redemption, from the Diaspora to Israel.  Plan your next (or 
first trip) to Israel while gathered with family and friends. 

  
  
  
 

Inspiring Passover Activities/Drama           

  Seders “Apps 4 U” 

 



 

  

FOUR QUESTIONS AND MORE 

PASSOVER 

1. Why are bitter herbs eaten at the Passover meal? 
2. Why is matzah called the bread of affliction? 
3. Passover is also known by several other names.  What are they 

and what is their significance? 
4. How many times is the blessing over wine recited at the seder? 
5. How many times is Moses mentioned in the Haggadah? 
6. What is the significance of the cup for Elijah the prophet at the     

seder table? 
7. What is the reason that we sing ”Had Gadya” (“The One Kid”) at 

the seder table? 
8. What is the meaning of the word “haggadah”? 
9. At the seder table, we set three Matzah apart from the rest.  

What do they symbolize? 
10. We read in the haggadah: “Rabban Gamaliel used to say: “Whoever does not  

mention the following three things on Passover has not fulfilled his obligation…”  
What are the three things and why are they singled out by Rabban Gamaliel? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nachshon, Who Was Afraid to Swim 
WHAT WAS IT LIKE at the Red Sea? 

 Rabbi Meir said: When God ordered the 
tribes to “move out” into the water even before the 
sea was parted each of the tribes competed: “I 
will go first,” “No, I will go first”. 
 But Rabbi Yehuda replied: “It was not 
like that at all.  Each tribe said: “I am not going 
into the water first.”  During the endless debates, 
Nachshon from the tribe of Judah jumped into the 
sea.  He almost drowned when God suddenly 
divided the waters. (T.B. Satah 36). 
 Can you recall a case in which someone 
acted like Nachshon?  
 

The God of Surprise 

C entral to the Pesach seder is the recounting of the 
ten plagues.  As moderns educated in natural science, 

the story strikes us as childish, as primitive, as mythological.  Yet 
we may be missing the point of these extraordinary events if we 
understand them as ancient superstition.  Instead the miracle is a           
symbol of spontaneity in history, a faith in the changeability of     
oppressive regimes.  What appears as historical necessity, a small 
people subject to a great empire, is revealed as illusion.  God’s  
miraculous intervention in Egypt presents history as an                      
open-textured drama.  There is an unpredictable Power present in 
the universe, the God of surprise.  
 
 Belief in miracles is the basis of the “hope model” of          
Judaism.  Exodus becomes a call to revolutionary hope          
regardless of the conditions of history.  Out of this memory of 
redemption, they can defy the given conditions.  The act of protest 
against their environment can occur because the Jews        
possess a memory of the impossible that became possible.  
The order that people observe in the cosmos and in history, is not 
irreversible.  Tomorrow will not necessarily be like today. 
 
(David Hartman, Jerusalem Philosopher)  

Morris was a God-fearing man.  When the warning was sounded that a 
flood was coming, he had complete trust; God would protect him.  So he 

remained in his home even while others fled.  The local police came to his door and offered to help him evacuate, but he 
assured them, “Don’t worry, God will help.”  The rains came and the waters began to rise.  The emergency rescue team 
came to his house in a boat and urged him to leave, but Morris refused to go with them, saying, “I’m not worried, God will 
help. “  As the flood worsened, Morris finally moved on to the roof of his house to escape the water.  A military helicopter 
flew over to him; but Morris  turned them down, insisting, “I trust in God, He will provide a miracle.”  Unfortunately, the storm 
continued unabated.  Morris was carried off and drowned.  
When he arrived in heaven, Morris was enraged.  He approached the holy throne: “God, how could you abandon me when I 
put all my trust in You?”  Quickly a response came, “Morris, I tired to help you.  I sent you three miracles: the police in a car, 
the rescue workers in a boat, and the army in a helicopter.  What were you waiting for?” 

“GOD WILL SURELY HELP” 



 

  



 

  



 

  

Welcome to Our Seder 
 
 

Tonight is “A NIGHT TO REMEMBER!” 
Tonight is the Jewish people’s birthday 

And the personal freedom for each individual. 
 

Tonight is a journey of rediscover—to relive slavery and 
poverty, and then to experience liberation and taste       

abundance. 
 

Eating together  
We become a community of caring for each other’s needs. 

 
Reading, discussing and arguing 

We become a community of learners. 
 

Asking questions and telling stories 
We become a community of memory. 

 
Playing and acting 

We become a community of imagination. 
 

Praying together 
We become a community of hope, willing to take a stand. 

 
Singing together 

We become a community of joy and appreciation. 
 

Join in, take part, feel free to ask, to add (and to skip)… 
No matter your background, no matter your age... 

No matter your knowledge, 
Make this Seder your own. 

 

Feel Free!!! 

“Happy Birthday Dear Israel!” 
 
 ON JANUARY 27, 1990, the rabbi came 
to shul as usual to greet the older men who 
were his morning minyan regulars. One          
challenged the rabbi playfully:  “Aren’t you        
going to wish me a Happy Birthday?”  
 
 “Sure, how old are you?” replied the 
rabbi. 
 
 “Oh, I’m 45 today.” 
 
 “Who are you kidding, you must be at 
least 75?” 
 
 “No, today is the day I celebrate as my 
birthday.  Forty-five years ago I was reborn 
when the Allies liberated me from Auschwitz.  
The gift of life and the gift of freedom are 
for me inseparable.  
  
 In the same spirit as the story told 
above, the Torah calls on Israel to regard the 
spring month (Nisan), the month of liberation, 
as its first month—starting over its life as a  
nation: “The Lord said to Moses and Aaron in 
the land of Egypt: This month shall mark for 
you the beginning of the months.  It shall be 
the first of the months of the year for you.”   
 
 (Ex. 12:1-2) 
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“SEDER” MEANS ritual order just as 
“siddur” means the order of prayers (the 
prayer-book).  There may be surprises 
along the way, but the seder offers a basic 
road map for               
running the course
(s) of the Pesach  
evening.  Let us        
survey the sign-posts 
along the way, so 
that no one gets too 
lost and everyone 
gets their cue for  
inserting questions, 
dramatics, jokes, 
songs and games.  

Course(s) of the Evening 

W 
e welcome you to be full and equal participants in 

this communal event combining both ritual sanctity and a familiar home 
atmosphere.  While the religious requirements governing eating and          
reading at the Pesach meal emphasize the sanctity of this meal, you will 
also discover the playful and intellectually stimulating aspects of the seder.  
The Rabbis added to this sacred banquet a lively symposium for the adults 
as well as many educational games to draw in the children.  Please feel 
free, or better yet, obligated, to ask questions, to insert personal reflections, 
to  challenge assertions and to tell good stories. 
 We are all invited to take a leap of solidarity back into the  
founding event of Jewish nationhood—the Exodus.  First we relive slavery 
and indignity and then we re-experience the exhilarating gift of Divine  
liberation.  Our goal is to return to the experiential sources of the Jewish 
values of freedom and justice.  We make this journey as individuals, as 
families and as a worldwide community.  In reliving our national autobiog-
raphy we renew our covenant with one another and with God, who took us 
out of the house of bondage.  
 We commit ourselves to God’s words: “Love the stranger as 
yourself for we were once strangers in Egypt”. (Leviticus 19:34) 

WELCOME TO THE SEDER 

  

IN THE DAYS OF THE TEMPLE the spiritual pilgrimage reached its climax at the 15 stairs 
leading up to the Holy of Holies.  On these steps the musicians of the tribe of Levi played  Shir 

HaMa’alot, the “Song of the Steps.”  Reaching a spiritually worthwhile destination requires a process, an effort to achieve new 
heights.   One cannot expect to sense the power of the seder without strenuous preparation beforehand.  May our intensive clean-
ing purify us and prepare us for a personal journey down into Egypt and back up to freedom.  The seder is a dramatic                        
reenactment in 15 steps.  

The 15 Step Method 


